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Today’s agenda

  »Secure and collaborative report production

  »What to consider when choosing your ESEF/UKSEF solution

  »Q&A

  »Suggested next step

  »Mapping deep dive



Session interactivity

  »Ask a question in the chat

  » I will answer them during the Q&A 

  » If we run out of time – I will respond via email



Who are CtrlPrint?

  » InDesign/InCopy collaboration solution

  »Annual, sustainability and interim reports

  »850 clients in the Nordics, UK (400), EU & APAC

  »200 ESEF clients in 2020

  »150 design agency and consulting partners

  »Offices in London, Stockholm and Helsinki



Secure and collaborative 
report production



What is our focus?

Solving work flow challenges related to the  
complex production process of reports part of 
a public company’s shareholder and investor 
communications

Somewhat different from Disclosure Management



Statuatory and communicative objectives 

  »A lot of specialised information - involves a lot of competencies

  »High demands design and flexibility - last minute changes

  »High demands on information security 

  »The work is always done against a very hard deadline

Puts specific demands on a solution provider like us



How does CtrlPrint meet these demands?

  »The editing capabilitiy is given to the content owner/specialist

  » InDesign is the master document format from start to finish

  »Encrypted cloud storage with easy-to-use version handling

  » Information security management (ISO 27001:2013/SOC type I/II)

  »On call client services desk for technical support is included



Client interim 
report example

InDesign is the leading 
software for producing 
designed PDFs



Documents, PDFs and 
ESEF are version hand-
led and encrypted in 
the cloud. Content 
owners edit on their 
machine.

Typical workgroup: 
3-10+ users internally  
Internal/external 
designers 



Rapporten delas 
upp i avsnitt

Kort om företaget

Affärsområden

Hållbarhet

Förvaltningsberättelse

Räkenskaper

Noter

Bolagsstyrning

Aktien och översikt

Last year’s report is rolled for-
ward and uploaded in sections 
based on the various content 
owners’ responsibilities

Example 
AR

The year in brief

Our markets

Sustainability

Management report

Financial Statements

Notes

Governance Report

The share and overview



The principle behind 
our XBRL solution

PDF
For printing or 
publishing online

ESEF
The PDF is converted 
to XHTML and tagged

INDD
The InDesign do-
cument is the source



The internal user(s) (or 
consultant responsible 
for the tagging down-
loads the latest version 
of the PDF to a tagger 
on the computer. 

Any user with per-
missions can export a 
merged iXBRL report 
package



The output from CtrlPrint

  »Designed PDF – used also as the base for the XHTML

  »Designed iXBRL (XHTML+XBRL) report package according to ESEF

  »Company specific XBRL taxonomy

◊ Your chosen standard tags including your extensions
  »CtrlPrint is an XBRL Certified solution



What to consider when 
choosing your ESEF solution



The ESEF or UKSEF taxonomy?

Since UKSEF is not yet published we recommend using ESEF

  »You can get started now

  »All mandatory tags are included

  »The FCA doesn’t mention UKSEF on their ESEF page

  »You can’t file to the Companies House



Inhouse or outsourced?

Our solution lets you decide!

  »The ESEF format is the company’s responsibility

  »Mapping demands detailed knowledge about your disclosures

  »Big difference between mapping and producing a new review version

  »Control the data and the access to it (DTR 2.8 Insider list)



Important considerations

  »Functionality of the solution 

  »Support from the supplier

  » Information security and audit trail

  »Review process support

  »Support for extended tagging



Functionality of our solution

  »XBRL Certification - produces valid XBRL reports

  »Validations according to the ESEF filing rules

  »Rolling forward capabilities - most of your work can be reused

  »Comprehensive mapping reports in a sharable format

  »Simple/no implementation



Support from us

  »Two hours “Get started with ESEF” workshop 

  »Our world class client services desk (open 7am to 6pm, Mon-Fri) 
 » Answers any questions on how to use the tagger 

 »Helps you interpret and solve XBRL validations in your report

  »Live scheduled training sessions and video tutorials

  »We give the same support to your consultants - all costs included



Information security and audit trail

  »DTR 2.8 Insider list - unpublished data in the report

  »Only users with permissions can access - 2FA and SSO

  »Access logs for internal control - full audit trail of all versions

  »CtrlPrint is certified according to ISO 27001:2013

  »Service Organisation Control reports (ISAE 3402 type I/II)



Review process support

  »You can update both contents and mapping 

  »You can create a new ESEF version for review 

  »The review process will grow - important to handle updates fast

  »We help you solve valdiation questions (not mapping questions)



Support for extended tagging

  »Block tagging of notes (ESEF from 2022) 

  »Sustainability related information

  »Support for handling other taxonomies



Q&A



Suggested next step

We will email you an offer to set up a cost free dry 
run of our ESEF solution. 

And you are welcome to keep all your results from 
the dry run.



Mapping deep dive



Thank you for your time and interest

You will receive our ESEF Dry Run offer shortly. 

Your reach us at sales@ctrlprint.net

Karl Magnus Westerberg
Product & Marketing


